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BURBOT BASH CANCELLED
January 22, 2015 Press Release: “Due to rapidly deteriorating ice conditions and warmer
weather forecasted over the next several days, the Flaming Gorge Chamber met with partnering
agencies including the U. S. Forest Service, Wyoming Game and Fish, Utah Division of Wildlife

The Chamber is committed to providing participants a safe and enjoyable tournament experience. We plan on continuing this event in 2016 to further reduce Burbot in Flaming Gorge Reser-

Ice conditions are continually changing. Air temperature, wind conditions, and under-ice water currents all impact ice depth.
Ice should always be considered dangerous. Anyone venturing on to
ice should be prepared and plan accordingly. Each person or group should
have necessary safety equipment and a safety plan.

Anglers should always be aware of the inherent danger of ice fishing and take precautions.
**The Game & Fish does not monitor and report ice conditions due to the changing nature of ice conditions.
Check ice conditions before going onto the ice and at intervals along the route to your fishing spot. Re-check ice conditions
throughout the day. If it is warm and/or windy, get off the ice.
You take a risk anytime you go out on the ice.
Ice thickness is not consistent. Ice thickness and quality changes.
Drill test holes to judge thickness and character of the ice.
Beware of ice around objects, inlets, and narrow spots.
Don’t judge ice by appearance.
Stay away from cracks, pressure ridges, slushy areas and darker areas that signify thin ice.
In general, ice should be clear and 4-6 inches thick to support one person.
Be aware of ice covered with snow.
Ice Safety Tips
Never go out on the ice alone. Use the “Buddy System”.
Always tell someone of your exact- destination and expected time of return.
Wear a life jacket. Life jackets provide flotation and protection from hypothermia.
Carry ice safety equipment including ice picks, a whistle, and rope.
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Valentine's is on it's way
shopping for things so you can say
I LOVE YOU with gifts galore
chocolates, flowers and so much more.
She will melt with sheer delight
When you give her something bright.
He will adore you with your gift for him.
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Burial Plot in
Manila Cemetery for Sale
Family Plot for 8
Lot 1, Plot 24.
$550 or Best Offer
Janet Mabey
970-549-4091

Tools, lures, shirts or food to keep him slim.
FLAMING GORGE MARKET is the place!
Come on in and see a smiling face!
We will help in any way
to make your Valentine’s a special day!

FLAMING GORGE MARKET
75 HWY #43 MANILA, UT 84046
435-784-3582

Get Involved!!
Daggett County has openings for the following
Boards, Committees and Volunteer Positions:

Cemetery Board (1 position)
Museum Board & Volunteers (Multiple positions)

Manila Clinic “The Clinic”
Across from the Daggett County Courthouse
96 North 100 West
Manila Clinic 435-784-3575
Typical Hours 9 to Noon and 1 to 4
Closed Wednesdays and Weekends
After Hours Call ~ 911
Or you can try the PA Cell 435-778-0008
Thank you for your support of the Clinic.
The Manila Medical Clinic Staff

Recycling Volunteers (Multiple positions)
Tourism Tax Advisory Board (3 position)

Justice Court Schedule for 2015

Public Lands Advisory Board (3 positions)

Judge Charlene Hartmann—9:30 a.m.

Mosquito Abatement Board (1 position)
Daggett Planning and Zoning (1 full time & 1 alternate
position– must live in the County—not town)

February 11th
March 11th
April 8th
May 13th

For more information or for an application go to
www.daggettcounty.org/boards

June 10th

or contact the County Courthouse at

August 12th

(435) 784-3154,

September 9th

PO Box 219 Manila, UT 84046

October 14th

Applications will be accepted until filled!

November 18th

July 8th

December 9th
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Commissioner’s Corner
Commissioners’ Lytle and Slaugh are getting their feet wet and asking all of the appropriate questions
to be able to fill their positions. The Daggett County Public Lands Advisory Committee (DCPLAC) made
a recommendation to the commission concerning the Public Lands Initiative. It was that “At this
juncture we report to the County Commission that the agreement as currently written is unacceptable
in some aspect or another to all the committee and that we would ask the Commission to confer with
the environmental groups to see if they are willing to revisit this and if so, we would like to continue on
and put forward a proposal that this committee believes to be a fair and equitable proposal.” The
Commission has now requested that the DCPLAC draft a document that they feel is a “fair and
equitable proposal”. The next working meeting for the committee is on February 2nd at 1:00pm in

2015 Commission Assignments

Commission Chambers.
Jack Lytle
Dutch John
Community Operation
Sewer Treatment Plant
Water Treatment Plant
Planning and Zoning
6/7 County Coalition
Public Lands Advisory Committee
Jail
Sheriff’s Office
Wilderness

Karen Perry – Chair
Buildings and Grounds
Cemeteries
Manila
Dutch John
Emergency Services
EMS
CEM
Mental Health
Public Health
Work Force Services
Affordable Housing
Children’s Justice Center

Victim’s Advocate
Clyde Slaugh
Food Pantry
Roads
Special Service District
RS2477 Roads
Browns Park road
Airports
Soil Conservation District
Weeds/Mosquitoes
Commission Assistant
Economic Development
Tourism Tax Advisory Board
Chamber of Commerce
Museum/Library

IT/GIS

Clyde Slaugh
cslaugh@daggettcounty.org

Karen Perry
kperry@daggettcounty.org

Jack Lytle
jlytle@daggettcounty.org

(435)784-3218 x131

(435)784-3218 x133

(435)784-3218 x132

Links: Commission Agendas & Minutes: http://www.daggettcounty.org/minutes
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Build a Disaster Supplies Kit
A disaster supplies kit is simply a collection of basic items your household may need in the event of an emergency. Try to assemble your kit well in advance of an emergency. You may have to evacuate at a moment’s notice and take essentials with you.
You will probably not have time to search for the supplies you need or shop for them. You may need to survive on your own after an emergency. This means having your own food, water and other supplies in sufficient quantity to last for at least 72
hours. Local officials and relief workers will be on the scene after a disaster but they cannot reach everyone immediately. You
could get help in hours or it might take days. Additionally, basic services such as electricity, gas, water, sewage treatment and
telephones may be cut off for days or even a week, or longer. Your supplies kit should contain items to help you manage during
these outages.
Family Supply List

Water, food, and clean air are important things to have if an emergency happens. Each family or individual's kit should be customized to meet specific needs, such as medications and infant formula. It should also be customized to include important
family documents.
Recommended Supplies to Include in a Basic Kit:
- Water, one gallon of water per person per day, for drinking and sanitation
- Food, at least a three-day supply of non-perishable food
- Battery-powered radio and a NOAA Weather Radio with tone alert, and extra batteries for both
- Flashlight and extra batteries
- First Aid kit
- Whistle to signal for help
- Infant formula and diapers, if you have an infant
- Moist towelettes, garbage bags and plastic ties for personal sanitation
- Dust mask or cotton t-shirt, to help filter the air
- Plastic sheeting and duct tape to shelter-in-place
- Wrench or pliers to turn off utilities
- Can opener for food (if kit contains canned food)
Clothing and Bedding:
We live in a cold weather climate, you must think about warmth. It is possible that the power will be out and you will not have
heat. Rethink your clothing and bedding supplies to account for growing children and other family changes. One complete
change of warm clothing and shoes per person, including:
- A jacket or coat
- Long pants
- A long sleeve shirt
- Sturdy shoes
- A hat and gloves
- A sleeping bag or warm blanket for each person
Below are some other items for your family to consider adding to its supply kit. Some of these items, especially those marked
with a * can be dangerous, so please have an adult collect these supplies. - Emergency reference materials such as a first aid
book or a print out of the information on www.ready.gov
- Rain gear
- Mess kits, paper cups, plates and plastic utensils - Matches in a waterproof container*
- Cash or traveler's checks, change
- Signal flare*
- Paper towels
- Paper, pencil
- Fire Extinguisher
- Personal hygiene items including feminine supplies
- Tent
- Household chlorine bleach*
- Compass
- Disinfectant*
- Personal hygiene items including feminine supplies
- You can use bleach as a disinfectant (diluted nine parts water to one part bleach), or in an emergency you can also use it to
treat water. Use 16 drops of regular household liquid bleach per gallon of water. Do not use scented, color safe or bleaches
with added cleaners.
- Medicine dropper
- Important Family Documents such as copies of insurance policies, identification and bank account records in a waterproof,
portable container.
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May 16-17, 2015
Registration Form
Entry Fee: $200 per team
Payment by credit card $10 service fee
Captain:

Cell#:

Address:
City

State

Email

Youth - 13 & under?

Member 2

Cell#:

Zip Code

Address:
City

State

Email

Youth - 13 & under?

Member 3

Cell#:

Zip Code

Address:
City

State

Email

Youth - 13 & under?

Zip Code

All boats must have proof of liability insurance. A copy of the insurance certificate can be sent in or fill in the info:
Policy #
Expires:
Insurance Company
Bow # of boat:
Mussel-Aware Boater Certification #
http://wildlife.utah.gov/invasive-mussels/63-invasive-species/mussels/454-formoptions.html

Acknowledgement of Risk & Rules
I, he undersigned, recognize there is an element of risk in any adventure, sport, or activity associated with the outdoors.
I am fully cognizant of the risks and dangers inherent in fishing derbies. I certify that myself and my family members present with
me, are fully capable of participating in the said activity. Therefore, I assume full responsibility for person injury to myself, and/or to
a member of my family, or for loss or damage to my personal property and expenses thereof as a result of my negligence or the
negligence of my family participating in said activity except the extent such damage or injury may be due to the negligence of others. In recognition of the above, I, the undersigned hereby release the Host organization, Lucerne Valley Marina and the US Forest
Service and all other co-sponsors from any responsibility for injury to me or my equipment for which I am responsible during my
participation in or arising out of my traveling to and returning from this event. I further hereby grant full permission to any broadcast, telecast, advertising, promotion or other account of this event for any purpose whatsoever. I will also abide by all Derby rules
and regulations.

Signed: Captain:

Team Member

Team Member

Please make $200 check payable to:
Flaming Gorge Fish Derby
PO Box 10, Manila, UT 84046

Credit Card Info: $210
Visa, MasterCard or Discover only
Card #

Expires:
CVV:

OFFICIAL USE ONLY

Team Info

Team Number:

Entry Fee date paid:

Insurance info:
Bow # info:
Mussel Form Submitted:
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Established 1984

Under permit by Ashley National Forest
The annual Lake Flaming Gorge Fish Derby will be held at Lucerne Valley Marina on May16th & 17th, 2015.
This is one of the largest freshwater fishing derbies in the USA with 400 teams competing in seven categories and also for the largest fish of the derby. Team registration starts on May 15th, 2015 from 11:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. at Lucerne Valley Marina. Weigh-ins on the 16th & 17th will be at Lucerne Valley Marina, Cedar
Springs and Buckboard Marinas. To enter the derby go to www.flaminggorgefishderby.com, download the
entry form and send it to Lucerne Marina, Box 10, Manila, UT 84046 with the $200.00 entry fee or contact us
at 435-784-3483. Each team can consist of 1-3 people. Cash & prizes will be awarded based on the number
of entries. Derby Hats will be given to all contestants as well as great prizes including (2) - 2015 Polaris
4-Wheelers
, a trolling motor, 2 - .22 guns (winner must meet all Federal & State requirements),
Honda generators, camping and fishing gear, gift certificates and many more prizes totaling over $50,000.
The Flaming Gorge Fish Derby is permitted by the Ashley National Forest.

If the Seattle Seahawks repeat as Super Bowl champions, they would be
the first team to do so since 2005. The last repeat champ? The New
England Patriots, Seattle's foe on Feb. 1. The outcome between these
No. 1 seeds might simply come down to Tom Brady's passing vs. Marshawn Lynch's running. The Patriots are 9-1 when Brady throws two or
more TDs. The Seahawks are 8-0 when Lynch rushes for a TD.
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Valentine's Day Fun Facts
A Shakespeare Love Quote: A Midsummer Night’s Dream – Act 1, Scene 1

“Love looks not with the eyes, but with the mind, And therefore is winged Cupid painted blind”
Here is the most enjoyable and unbelievable collection of Valentine's Day Fun Facts. Share these fun facts with your
friends to amaze them this Valentine Day.



About 1 billion Valentine's Day cards are exchanged in US each year. That's the largest seasonal card-sending
occasion of the year, next to Christmas.



Women purchase 85% of all valentines.



In order of popularity, Valentine's Day cards are given to teachers, children, mothers, wives, sweethearts and
pets.



Parents receive 1 out of every 5 valentines.



About 3% of pet owners will give Valentine's Day gifts to their pets.



Valentine's Day and Mother's Day are the biggest holidays for giving flowers.



Worldwide, over 50 million roses are given for Valentine's Day each year.



California produces 60 percent of American roses, but the vast number sold on Valentine's Day in the United
States are imported, mostly from South America. Approximately 110 million roses, the majority red, will be sold and
delivered within a three-day time period.



73% of people who buy flowers for Valentine's Day are men, while only 27 percent are women.



Men buy most of the millions of boxes of candy and bouquets of flowers given on Valentine's Day.



In the Middle Ages, young men and women drew names from a bowl to see who their valentines would be. They
would wear these names on their sleeves for one week. To wear your heart on your sleeve now means that it is easy
for other people to know how you are feeling.



The Italian city of Verona, where Shakespeare's lovers Romeo and Juliet lived, receives about 1,000 letters addressed to Juliet every Valentine's Day.



Richard Cadbury invented the first Valentines Day candy box in the late 1800s.



Alexander Graham Bell applied for his patent on the telephone, an "Improvement in Telegraphy", on Valentine's
Day, 1876.



The oldest surviving love poem is written in a clay tablet from the times of the Sumerians, inventors of writing,
around 3500 B.C



Amongst the earliest Valentine's Day gifts were candies. The most common were chocolates in heart shaped
boxes.



In some countries, a young woman may receive a gift of clothing from a prospective suitor. If the gift is kept,
then it means she has accepted his proposal of marriage



If an individual thinks of five or six names considered to be suitable marriage partners and twists the stem of an
apple while the names are being recited, then it is believed the eventual spouse will be the one whose name was
recited at the moment the stem broke.



In Medieval times, girls ate unusual foods on St Valentine's Day to make them dream of their future husband.
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Flaming Gorge Chamber Award Nominations for 2014
The Flaming Gorge Chamber of Commerce is excited to recognize a local business or individual that has
excelled this year. The Chamber encourages public participation by nominating your favorite business or
individual by 5 pm on February 4 2015. To nominate please visit the web page at http://www.daggettcounty.org/
chamberawards . Starting January 20 the public will have a month to vote for their preferred nominee! See the
website for a link to voting. Voting will close on February 18 at 5 pm. The winners will be presented at
the next Chamber meeting during the February 20 Tourism Conference at Manila High School starting at 10:00
am.
The Spirit of Flaming Gorge Award
The Spirit of Flaming Gorge Award is to recognize a business or individual that demonstrates a positive spirit to
lead the community in a substantial way so that the Flaming Gorge is a better place to live, work, and play.
Eligibility
All nominees must have 4 or more of the following characteristics:
• Positively interact with visitors and local businesses to promote the area and not just their individual business.
• Demonstrate a Positive “Can-Do” attitude
• Maintain an inviting and appealing business premises
• Be an example of Good to Excellent Customer Service
• Exercise good business ethics
• Champion young people and hire local people whenever possible
• Gets involved locally by volunteering or helping out in the local area.
• Contributes to the community by supporting events and activities through donations, sponsorships.
Nomination Process
Businesses or individuals that meet the award requirements are encouraged to apply directly for the award. In
addition an individual may be nominated by another individual, business person, community leader or business
organization.
If you would like to nominate an individual for this award:
• Complete the application (Word Format / PDF Format)
• Collateral material may be included (not required) such as photos, brochures, newsletters and press releases
that exhibit their meeting the eligibility requirements.
• Nominations must be returned to the Flaming Gorge Chamber of Commerce
No Later Than 5:00 pm Wednesday, February 4, 2015.
Selection Committee
Flaming Gorge Chamber of Commerce
PO Box 122
95 North 1st West
Manila, UT 84046
flaminggorgechamber@gmail.com – Subject: Attn Selection Committee
If you have any questions regarding the application or the nomination process, please contact the
Flaming Gorge Chamber of Commerce at (435) 277-0709 or Committee Chairperson Kay Potter at
In Search Of (ISO): People that would like to assist with our
DAGGETT DAZE Celebration and Parade-Labor Day 2015.
Please call Cathy 307-707-7788.
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Hugs & Chips Cheesecake
2 (3oz) pkg softened cream cheese
14 oz can sweetened condensed milk
1 egg
1 tsp vanilla
1 ½ cups mini chocolate chips
1 tsp flour
6 oz readymade pie crust
¼ cup whipping cream
Chocolate Glaze:
½ cup chips
¼ cup whipping cream
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Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. With mixer beat
cheese until fluffy. Gradually beat in milk until
smooth. Add egg and vanilla; mix well. Toss chips
with flour; stir into cheese mixture. Pour unto
crust. Bake 35 minutes or until center springs
back. Cool and top with glaze.
Chocolate Glaze: Melt chips with whipping cream.
Stir until thick.
Excerpt from: “From Our House To Yours,
Daggett County PTSO, Manila, Utah.
By Mandy Slaugh

Manila Food Pantry
The pantry will be open every Thursday from 9:00 - 2:00 except otherwise posted. If you have been receiving food assistance you most likely
will have to renew your application which is a yearly requirement. The application is available at the pantry every Thursday. Also you must: (1)
provide proof of income (i.e.: disability, Social Security, Child Support, Alimony, and food stamps, etc) (2) birth certificates or Social Security for everyone in the household (3) Picture identification of every person over the age of 16 years old. If you need to fill out the application, please come in and pick them up if you did not receive them last month. Please allow adequate time to process the information which may
take approximately 30 to 45 minutes. You may contact the food pantry @ 773-3993 if you have any questions or concerns.
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A LITTLE VALENTINES TRIVIA
St. Valentine’s Day began as a liturgical celebration for one or more early
Christian saints names Valentinus. Several martyrdom stories were invented for the various Valentines that belonged to February 14, and added
to later martyrologies. A popular account of Saint Valentine of Rome states
that he was imprisoned for performing weddings for soldiers who were forbidden to marry and for ministering to Christians who were persecuted under the Roman Empire. According to legend, during his imprisonment, he
healed the daughter of his jailer, Asterius. An embellishment to the story
states that before his execution he wrote a letter to her signed “Your Valentine” as a farewell.
The day was first associated with romantic love in the circle of Geoffrey
Chaucer in the High Middle Ages, when the tradition of courtly love flourished. In the 18th–century England, it involved into an occasion in which
lovers expressed their love for each other by presenting flowers, offering
confectionary, and sending greeting cards (known as “Valentines”). In
Europe, St. Valentines Keys are given to lovers “as a romantic symbol and an
invitation to unlock the givers heart” as well as to children, in order to ward
off the St. Valentines Malady. Valentines Day symbols that are used today
include the heart-shaped outline, doves, and the figure of the winged Cupid.
Since the 19th-Century, hand-written Valentines have given way to mass
produced greeting cards.

© The French Co.

Buffalo Chicken Wings
Makes: 6 servings
Prep Time: 10 min
Cook Time: 20 min

Ingredients





2 1/2 lbs. chicken wing pieces
1/2 cup FRANK'S® REDHOT® Original Sauce
1/3 cup butter, melted
Ranch or Blue Cheese Dressing for dip
Celery sticks

Directions: BAKE wings in foil-lined pan at
500 °F on lowest oven rack for 20 to 25 min. until
crispy, turning once. MIX Frank's RedHot Sauce
and butter.. TOSS wings in sauce to coat.
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First-of-its-Kind Agriculture-Oriented Magazine
Now in Print and Online
The inaugural issue of Utah Agriculture and Food Magazine is now available in both print and
online formats It is now live at UtAgriculture.com. Print versions are available at the Utah
Department of Agriculture and Food main office in Salt Lake City, or by contacting the department at agriculture@utah.gov/
The Utah Department of Agriculture and Food joined with Journal Communications to create
this annual publication, designed to educate key consumers, influencers and community leaders about the importance of agriculture to the local and state economy, and promote agriculture
to a growing audience concerned about their families’ food source.
The magazine includes articles on urban agriculture and the local food revolution, dairy farms,
Utah’s Own, agritourism, livestock grazing, the pork industry, and other topics. It also lists
Utah’s top 10 agricultural products. The magazine’s cover features Governor Gary R. Herbert
in a classic Western setting.
• To share the online digital version of Utah Agriculture and Food on your website, in newsletters, announcements or through social media, go to (http://bit.ly/1whmRYR ) and grab the code
for embedding.
• To find more photos and in-depth information about the businesses and people in Utah agriculture, please visit UTagriculture.com.
Agriculture is our life, so it’s time to learn more about the people who produce our food. Read
it. Enjoy it. Share it.
Connecting Utahns to our food and farms. Utah Agriculture and Food is published in partnership with the
Utah Department of Agriculture and Food and features stories about our state’s top crops, livestock, agribusiness, tourism, food safety and local products.

Naomi Christina Brandt
April 18, 1981 - January 6, 2015
Naomi Christina Brandt, 33, of Pocatello, Idaho passed away Tuesday,
January 6, 2015. Naomi was born April 18, 1981 in San Diego, California to
Alfred Owen Brandt and Cynthia Lea Dillree. She loved her work as a
truck driver for Associated Foods. Naomi is survived by her parents,
Cyndi and Wade Fenus of Mountain View, Wyoming; sisters, Tiffany Cumpston of Green River, Wyoming and Natasha Campbell of Atlanta, Michigan;
many loving uncles and aunts; and nieces and nephews, Braden, Kade,
Aurora, Aspyn, Adison and Aiken. She is preceded in death by her grandparents, Ron and Becky Dillree; and uncles, Donald and Robbie Dillree. A
funeral service will be held at 12 Noon on Tuesday, January 13, 2015 at
The Mountain View 2nd Ward LDS Chapel with Bishop Kofford conducting.
Hawker Funeral Home in Blackfoot, Idaho made arrangements. Condolences may be sent to the family online at www.hawkerfuneralhome.com
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FEBRUARY 2015
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

2

2

4

COMMISSION

Tilapia w Rice

Manila P&Z
6:00pm
Public Lands
Advisory Comm

Senior Lunch

Thu

Fri

Sat

5

6

7

MTG 9:00AM
Cards @
Seniors

1pm
8

9

10

11

MUSEUM BOARD COMMISSION
NOON

Senior Lunch
Bratwursts
Tator tots

MTG 9:00AM

12

13

LEPC—
NOON
Cards @
Seniors

15

16

17

COMMISSION
MTG 9:00AM

23
SENIORS SOCIAL
5 PM @
BROWNINGS

MARCH
1

2

18 Senior Lunch

Chili W Crackers
& Cheese

SEARCH/
RESCUE 6:30
19

24

25

COMMISSION

Tamale Pie
tossed Salad

MTG 9:00AM

Senior Lunch

4

DISTRICT
COURT

20

21

Ham
Baked
Potato

WEBINAR
2PM

26

27

28

6

7

Cards @
Seniors

County P&Z
12-2pm
3

14

8TH

Pre– Conf
(Tourism)
SOCIAL
NETWORKING

County P&Z Mtg

President’s Day
22

Pork Chops
Baked
Potato

5
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MANILA RECYCLING PROGRAM ACCEPTED MATERIAL
Please Sort into separate bags different types of items.
Please make sure all bottles and cans are rinsed out and labels and lids removed.
Please no dirty bags or used paper plates.
OCC

Cardboard (corrugated)
Must have a ripple between two layers of cardboard
Paper board
Cereal Boxes
Paper Towel Rolls
Tissue boxes
Pop Boxes
Beer Boxes

ONP

News Paper
Magazines
Telephone books
Catalogs

OP/MP Office Pack/Mixed Paper
Paper (no Neon colors)
Post it notes
File folders
Junk mail
Basically anything gererated in an office
Cards, greeting, business etc.
Nothing that has similarities to magazines they go with news paper
Shredded Paper - in a bag please.
PLEASE REPLACE BRICK—OR WEIGHT
Aluminum Cans
ITEM—ON RECYCLING CONTAINER TOPS.
Other types of Aluminum Separated
Tin Cans
Batteries
Glass

Rinse and take labels off
All types
No windows or windshields

Plastics #1 No lids or labels - clean
Beverage bottles
Salad dressing bottles
Oven safe food trays
Peanut butter jars

THE WIND CAN BE DESTRUCTIVE WHEN
IT BLOWS THE BOXES OPEN AND CONTENTS BECOME AIRBORN.

THANKS TO ALL, ESPECIALLY BRIAN RAYMOND, TAMMY TWITCHELL AND STEW
LEITH –and others- FOR MAKING RECYCLING WORK IN MANILA BY ALL THEIR
LABOR IN PICKING UP AND SORTING AND
SENDING OFF RECYCLED GOODS.

Plastic #2 - Natural
no lids or labels - clean
Milk jugs
Plastic #2 - Colored no lids or labels - clean
Laundry Detergent bottles
Ice cream containers
Bleach
Fabric softner
***No Cottage Cheese like containers
****No other #'d plastics. NO #5 #7 etc.
Styrofoam
Packing peanuts
Plastic Wrap/bags
NO black or blue
Grocery bags

Special thanks to Jim & Barbara
Briggs for making the recycling
shed available for this purpose!
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Learn about your risks for heart disease and stroke and stay "heart healthy" for yourself and your
loved ones
February Is American Heart Month: Are You at Risk for Heart Disease?
During the month of February, Americans see the human heart as the symbol of love. February is American Heart
Month, a time to show yourself the love. Learn about your risks for heart disease and stroke and stay "heart healthy" for
yourself and your loved ones.
Cardiovascular disease (CVD)—including heart disease, stroke, and high blood pressure—is the number 1 killer of
women and men in the United States. It is a leading cause of disability, preventing Americans from working and enjoying
family activities.1 CVD costs the United States over $300 billion each year, including the cost of health care services,
medications, and lost productivity.1
Understanding the Burden of CVD
CVD does not affect all groups of people in the same way. Although the number of preventable deaths has declined in
people aged 65 to 74 years, it has remained unchanged in people under age 65. Men are more than twice as likely as
women to die from preventable CVD.2
Having a close relative who has heart disease puts you at higher risk for CVD. Health disparities based on geography
also exist. During 2007–2009, death rates due to heart disease were the highest in the South and lowest in the West.
Race and ethnicity also affect your risk. Nearly 44% of African American men and 48% of African American women have
some form of CVD. And African Americans are more likely than any other racial or ethnic group to have high blood pressure and to develop the condition earlier in life. About 2 in 5 African American adults have high blood pressure, yet fewer
than half of them have the condition under control.
Many CVD deaths could have been prevented through healthier habits, healthier living spaces, and better management
of conditions like high blood pressure and diabetes.

Take It One Step at a Time
You can control a number of risk factors for CVD, including:
Diet
Physical activity
Tobacco use
Obesity

High blood pressure
High blood cholesterol
Diabetes

Manila Fire Department Looking For Volunteers
The Manila Fire Department is needing volunteers, whether they want to work a fire
scene, or just assist with administrative duties. Meetings are held on the first and
third Tuesdays of each month. If anyone is interested in volunteering for us, they can
get in contact with me directly on my cell phone, or call the town office and inquire
there.
The fire department is a fun learning environment while helping save our community
from disaster.

Cellular 801-389-6514

Drew Housley
Office 435-784-3518 EXT-0
Fax 435-784-3391
Town of Manila 435-784-3143
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2015 Flaming Gorge Tourism Conference
The Flaming Gorge Chamber and Daggett County Economic Development Office are teaming up to bring
you the 2015 Flaming Gorge Tourism Conference – “Pulling in the Same Direction.”
The Conference will be held on Friday, February 20 from 10 am to 2:30 pm. Lunch will be included
and there will be lots of new information about marketing and grants for local businesses, so put it on
your calendar now and plan to attend.
Cost is $10 for Chamber members and $15 for non-members until February 17. A late fee of $5 will
be added after the 17. Don’t miss out on the announcements of Event and Marketing grants to be
announced at this year’s conference!! More information is available at www.daggettcounty.org/
fgtourism15 .
A Pre-Conference Webinar will be held on Thursday, February 19 at the Daggett County Courthouse
at 2 PM . Roger Brooks a tourism expert will present “The Definitive Guide to Getting Social Media
ROI.” This fast paced 60-minute webinar will look at Instagram, Twitter, Pinterest, Facebook,
LinkedIn, YouTube, Reddit, TripAdvisor, Yelp, and dozens of others – where do you even start? How
much of your marketing time and money should you spend on these? What, exactly, should you be
doing? You’re about to find out. You’ll also see some great case histories complete with “how they did
it” examples, which will help you increase your Return On Investment in your social media marketing
efforts.

Tourism Lunch Request for Proposals
Daggett County is looking for responses to
their Request for Proposals (RFP) to provide
food (including lunch) for the 2015 Flaming
Gorge Tourism Conference. Details and the
RFP form can be found at
www.daggettcounty.org/lunchrfp .

New Grants Available for Local Businesses
The County has been working on a couple of small grants to
help increase the local events and the marketing efforts of
local businesses. These Grant opportunities will be unveiled
at the 2015 Flaming Gorge Tourism Conference on February
20th at Manila High School. For registration forms and additional information visit: www.daggettcounty.org/
fgtourism15 .
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County Commission: Meetings will be held at 9:00 am on Tuesdays.
County Planning & Zoning: Meetings will be held every 3rd Wednesday of the month at 1:00 pm.
Manila Planning and Zoning: 1st Monday of each month 6 pm.
Museum Board: Meetings 2nd Monday of the month at noon.
Local Emergency Planning Committee: Meetings are the 2nd Thursday of each month at 12:00 pm in the
Commission Room. Lunch Provided.
Search & Rescue: Meetings are held at 6:30 pm on the third Thursday of each month at various locations.
Chamber of Commerce: Next meeting is Feb 20th Tourism Conference. See you there!

Articles or advertisement for the Daggett County Newsletter please contact
news@daggettcounty.org. 435-784-3218 ext 121 or 230 Thank You!

